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Fi RHEUMATISM- let byWas GivenMotor Owned by 
ken Brought Ii 

ecus Death.

ON UNIVERSITY AVENUE

David
Friend! and

Hundreds of People Have to Celebrate
The following official communication 

was Issued in Parts last night : -L 1 ;
"At no place along the entire front Ms 

there been any notable Incident. $
••On our right wing we have made pro- 

great In the direction of and near Alt- 
kirch.

“During the day of Dec. 2 we made 291 
prisoners In the region of the north 
alone.

“In Belgium there was a rather lively 
Intermittent cannonade between the.ran. 
road line running from Ypres to Roulera, Superintendent of Sunday School in 
and the highway from Becelaere to Pas. t.ii. u - 7 ,
schendaele, where the Infantry of the orcnto Telle How He Cured Hknaetf 
enemy attempted without success to gain of Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer*

jno for Years.“In Vermllles we continue to dfgantae </?} : 
the positions captured by our troog#»'

“From the Somme to the Argon ns calm 
has prevailed all along.the front.

“In the Argon ne region several attacks 
of the German Infantry were .repulsed by 
our troopr, notably the attacks made 

northwest corner of the forest

nstantan- .

I
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Development of New Ontario 

WiU Be Vigorauÿy Pro
ceeded With.

READ mis LETTERBoy Had Not Been Identified 
at a Late Hour Last

I

Night.

! t
Special to The Toronto World. ,l>

SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont.. Dec. 4. 
—Premier W. H. Heanst of Ontario 
wa* given a splendid reception by a 
large audience at a banquet given, in 
honor of his elevation to the, post; of 
Ontario's first minister tonlgut. This 
town being in his 
citizen and elector HH
felt called upon- Ip do. specjayhonof 
to the. man whom they bad chpsen tot 
the legislature a few short years ago, 
and who in his career had verified the 
most sanguine predictions of his poli
tical backers, ft was a great triùmpV 
for Mr. Hearst , '

The premier in bitr address outlined 
the course that he would steer while 
at the helm of Ontario’s ship of state. 
His remarks follow:

No Mad Contest.
Speaking of the reorganisation of 

the cabinet, which followed the death,1 
of - Sir -James 
said that It had

:
1 An unknown boy, about 14 years of 
age, was • killed by an automobile 
while he was riding a cicycle at the 
corner of University avenue and Elm 
■treet shortly after 8 o’clock last night. 
A heavy' .touring car driven by Andrew 
shaken, 172 University venue, was 
traveling north on University avenue. 
The boy was riding tils blcyple south
ward. Fasken wanted to turn east- 
on Elm street .and i« aatil to bave 
turned Into the middle of the roadway. 
The boy appeared to be confused and 
changed hie course also. When the 
motor car turned the mudguard «thick 
the lad on his beck,

DietT Very Quickly.
The boy >na hurried to the General 

Hospital, Tvlip.’e he died shortly after 
admittance. The doctors at the hos
pital reported that he died etthêr as a 
result of having his neck broken or 
of a fracture at the base of his skull. 
The only marks on the body were a 
slight break in the skin on hie neck 
and a ecalp wound that is thought to 
have been received wb¥n he struck the 

_ pavement The motor car was owned 
by David Fasken, an ;uncle of Fasken. 
John Chapman, the Chauffeur, was 
sitting in the rear seat of the motor 
when the accident happened.

■’ Detectives Guthrie and Murray in
vestigated the circumstances 
rounding the accident. They brought 
the occupants of the motor to the de
tective office, but they were not de
tained. According to the police the 
motor was not traveling at an exces
sive speed.

The boy was apparently a Canadian.
A Healthy Lad.

His hair was fair and quite long. 
The boy's nose was well shaped and 
the face angular. He ha|i rosy 
cheeks and was apparently Very 

healthy. He was wearing a. dark gray 
overcoat with black stripes. In his 
pockets were a wrench, chain and a 
Q.O.R. crest.—Coroner Clendenan will 
hold an Inquest.

N

65 DOVKRCOURT ROAD, Oct 1. 1911.i
... “For a long time, I have thought of 
writing you regarding what I term a 
most remarkable ■ Cure effected by your 
remedy "Fruti-a-tivca.1 
Cron» Rheumatism, especially in my 
hands. I- have spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken 
‘Friiit-a-tlvee’ for 18 months 
and am pleased to tell you that I am 
cured. All the enlargement has not 
left my hands and perhaps never will, 
but the soreness Is ajl gone and I can 
do any kind of work. I have gained 
$6 pounds in 18 months.’’

: hgme riding every 
for miles roundI 1 against the 

of L» Crurle.
"In Lorraine and In the Vosges there, 

were some artillery engagements. ' • ‘
“In Alsace there le nethlng to report."

I suffered
■

GERMAN
The following official statement was 

Issued by the German war Office this 
afternoon.

“In the western theatre gf war, French 
attacks against our troops In Flanders 
were repeatedly repulses, as they were 
also In the region northweet of AKjtlrch, 
where the French suffered 'considerable 
losses.
■ “Is the eastern theatre of war, the 
enemy's attacks east of the plain-»f. the 
Mazurlan Lakes were repulsed with 
heavy losses to the RuesIMsT ' •' - V-;

“Our offensive In Poland is taking Its 
normal course.

“German troops In the western war 
theatre have ■ discovered secret manuals 
of the British general staff, containing 
detailed Information on Belgian railways, 
rolling etdtk. and details as to billeting. 
These manuals could only have been 
written with the active assistance of the 
Belgian Government, which could supply 
detailed Information., 
evtdenpe that England 
ceded long ago that there would be Eng
lish military action In Belgium."

now,
»I

j Whitney, 
$. aeervr

Mr. Hearst 
MpnWfoted ht 

certain newspapers that on the deati 
Of Sir James he, and his colleagues 
engaged ip » mad oontest for the 
premiership, and that each one vied 
with eaçh other In the Ignoble task' of 
trying to step Into the premier’s seat 
ever the heads of t.ie others. ^ 
added, “Could the public have looked 
into the council chamber during the 
trying days and hours that followed 
the sudden death of Sir James Whit
ney whg* a different scene would uave 
presented Itself to view My col
leagues and myself were gathered to
gether with the greatest confidence, 
frankness, personal friendship and 
trust that I believe was ever exhibited 
by any body of men under'sltfillar cor- 
cumstances, none striving for the 
mastery but each without a thought 
of self trying to do his duty. The 
great chieftain was dead, and at the 
wish and with the hearty good-will of 
my colleagues In the cabinet I as
sumed the heavy responsibility and 
the task of leading the government 
and the Conservative party in this 
province. No man ever -received more 
loyal support, and affectionate sym
pathy than has been accorded to me 
by my ‘colleagues and by the Con
servative members of the legislature. 
Even my Liberal opponents have been 
generous In their expressions of good
will."

Te Maintain Whitney Tradition.
It would be, Mr. Hearst added, his 

and object to maintain the splen- 
tradition established by Sir James 

Whitney, and to give the province 
clean and honest government.
«S* £
cabinet, ’ explaining tiie'finportant 
works they have in "hand. He pointed 
out that the activities of the govern
ment were more or less affected by 
the financial situation, which required 
very careful consideration. Canada 
had been receiving British and foreign 
Investments at the rate of about 
thirty million dollars a month, and 
suddenly this flow of money had been 
cut off. The evil might not her an un
mixed one since it would lead to 
sounder methods of finance and more 
careful management- In the mean
time Canada Was standing the strain 
splendidly.

To Reduce Imports.
One result would be that Canadians 

would strive to supply their home 
market to a greater extent Last year 
Canada had imported to the extent 
of six hundred and fifty millions. 
There was no reason why a greater 
proportion of the supplies should not 
be produced. "Our manufacturers,” 
said Mr. Hearst “alone cannot do this, 
altho they will make great efforts to 
do It but we must all help. It is tie 
patriotic duty of everyone to encour
age the consumption of goods manu
factured under the flag, particularly 
In Canada and In our own province. 
It Is a mistake to think that goods 
from abroad are better than those 
manufactured at home. It is only toy 
giving our producers encouragement 
that they can reach the perfection we 
all desire.

1 ,p. / V -r'": R* a. waugh
Rheumatism is no longer the dread

ed- disease it once was. Rheumatism 
is no longer one of the “incurable 
diseases.” “Frult-a-tives” has proved 
Its marvellous powers over Rheuma
tism, ' .Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 
over all such diseases which arise from 
some. derangement of stomach, bowels, 
kidneys or skin.

“Frult-a-tives” is sold by all deal
ers at 50c a box, « for 82.50, trial size 
25c, or 'sei't. postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.
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This is further 
end Belgium con-;

j :

EÏ HOPES TO 
REGI TRIESTE

AUSTRIAN
The following official communication 

was leeuod at Vienna tonight :
“In the Carpathians, In West Galicia, 

and In South Poland, quiet prevailed gen
erally yesterday.

“The fighting In North Poland con
tinues.”

r

RUSSIAN.
■

plunders of Applause Greet
ed Significant Declara- 

J lions in Chamber 
of Deputies.

The following statement from the gen
eral staff of the Russian commandor-in- 
chief was Issued tonight :

“On the left bank of the Vistula, Dec. 
3, there was seme fierce fighting on the 
front of Glewno-Lowlcz, and on the west
ern roads towards Lodz and Pliftrokow.

“On the other fronts there was no es
pecial modifications In the lines.

“On the fronts In the Caucasus, DSC. 3, 
there was no Important fighting." ■

;

British Officers Killed■

Canadian Associated Prose Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 4. — The following 

■ casualties in the expeditionary force 
are reported by general headquarters 
for Dec. 2: Killed—Capt. Berrett, Scots 
Fusiliers; Second Lieut. Hepburn, Sea- 
forths; Capt. Whitaker, Rifle Brigade;
Capt. Annesley, 10th Hussars; Second 
Lieut. Fletcher, Field Artillery; IAeut. 

y Gore, West Kents; Second Lieut. Hall,
Highland Light Infantry; Major John
son, Royal Field Artillery; Second 
Lient. Lawson, Black Watch; Lieut 
Fblbby, Dublin Fusiliers; Capt.Reymes 
Cole, Munster Fusiliers; Second Lieut.
SL George, 1st Life Guards; Second 
Lieut. Sheriff. Northamptonshlres;
Lieut. Verner, Shropshire Light Infan
try: Second Lieut. Ward, King's Liver- _____
ix>oi. SIR ROBERT BORDEN

Previously reported missing, now re- , c___ported killed — Capt Adean, Cold- LEAVES FOR TORONTO
streams, --------- /

Died of wounds — Lieut Browne, By a Staff Reporter.
Wiltshire*; Capt Douglas, Royal En- OTTAWA, Dec. 4. — Sir Robert 
Rineers; Second Lieut. Eldred, Lein- Borden left tonight for Toronto where 
£?.£• ^euL Kn„ott- BÇ^htres; Lieut he will address the Empire and Oan- 

Camerontans; IJeut Prltchard, adian Clubs tomorrow. On Monday he 
Welsh Fusiliers; Capt Ritchie, Camer- will adOress the Canadian Club of 
ibnlaue; Capt Sandis, York and Lan
caster- i

§
l

1 m Canadian Press Deepateh.
ROME, Dec. 4, 8.26 ,p.m.—Today’s

session of the chamber of deputies 
was oocueled. -with speeches by two 
Socialist and two Republican mem
bers. The addressee, all of ■'which 
*er,® Wrongly antl-Austro-German, 
dealt with Premffer Salandia’e state- 

In Parliament yeeterday, in 
which he advised that Italy maintain 
her attitude of watchful and armed 
neutrality. A further discussion of 
tho question was postponed until to
morrow, when a vote of confidence In 
the government will be taken.

during his speech 
said thehe desired to see grow out of 
the present tragic events preparations 
“r,the formation of a future United 
States of Europe.

The climax

I

111 Planters’ Year f«r Tee,
The yfar 1918-14 has been emphati

cally a planters’ year. Demand has 
increased and producers have'respond
ed to the demand, 'but at enhanced 
prices. The average price of Indian 
tea during the season touched a higher 
point than at any time since 1894-6, 
and other teas have also risen in price. 
—London Grocer.
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■y _. ^ _ °f the session came

when Deputy Colajannl declared -w«m 
thunders of applause that he hoped 
soon the Italian tricolor would wave
r°Trihstt0P °f the tower ot St Justus

Montreal.
I
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PROMINENT ACTOR 
CALLED BY DEATH

London’s Beauty Writers
Wemkly Selections bom Noted Beauty 

Experte Writing for the English Press. 
Simple and Effective Methods.

1II
ll{j

>'*IIit; this war is not alone one between 
Great Britain and her allies, on the 
one hand, and Germany and Austria 
on the other; but a war 'between civ
ilization and freedom on the one hand 
and an intolerant military amlbltion 
for world power on the other. The 
life of the British Empire and the 
freedom of the world are at stake,

Ineressed production. aiding' the motherland,“but U te*Can-
iteîî^reterrMto ?%r fiT’and^mtee1"10'8 ^

Ind h5M?tmeo,eUirPoUn ÔmwoïïidS J*"***' ,
utilized. He drew attention to Ontario’s stanc^mM Çfrcum-
great wealth in timber and fisheries. ’ “ The

"Agriculture,” he said, ’is the great bTgi^™ nd lMt shomdHt«™ ’?e*‘Uî* Canadien Press Daspatoh. 
source to which we cad look for an in- ceasarv mv tHfn out ne" FREDERICTON N ü a a.crease of production in the near future, Iotv wV' not conteren^Tot Libe’rale^n which^'tLtî
Agriculture, and agriculture above all. ^ r^y be *? that ' Brunswick were mpra^nted
I want my voice to ring out In an ap- vinc^fn îh- *r*atwt *•«>- today. Hon. C. W. Robintenex-memîér
peal as strong asTcan make it to our mlniL of the ^h^tn°dePBeae P°' nt it* pro.!i.n“’ was chosen i, the
farmers in every , section of the prov- ImS 5 ? ? to de our duty °f the party in the next elections Hon
lnce to Increase their output This is "’hilüJhe emPlre’« horur Robinson accepted in an optimisée
not only a doty to’ the aravino* w « 01 need* he declared speech. - Fpatriotic duty to Vheemp^e and t^our ‘‘ "f'’" b* 8<4d of u« that We ‘h« «hole, of Hon. Mr.
allies, for not only the British people Jinyv.Way at the supreme mo- Jg^Jïïîiî'^der, the conference adopt-
but the armies in the field murt be ment t0 «echarg* our duty.” planlc* tor hi*
fed as well as the heroic Belgian "w* tdopted. at a regularly
have boasted In the past that Cmiadn ------------------------------ - Mte tM *aÜr’ wlü take
SS -S®4 o^hT^d^ SH°UU> CANADA SEND

etee.^ Mt^PeCt' “ ,n eVery°!,n* !ViUCH ^CER FORCE? ^mCX%°L XïgJgg
He pointed* o*ut that°thlU^rtcultura’ N’ W‘ Rowc11. K.C, Suggests En- ?'^»a«eV8nanimoSiî^ in<to?ÜBd>rby Thé 

0MXnTth^elpMtthnZthe rolment of Three Hundred
operation or the man on the farm and ThmicGn^ uAn ._*,n ? *f**'®n* Alr- Robinson, in accent-the man on the street "We want to IhOUSand Men. if* decked It was time for regenera-
reduoe as far as possible the difference - _ --------* bv the nrin'î.wii^ bIi° .*22" mu,t be guided
between what the farmer gets and what Canadian Press Deepateh. „o longer byPthî wHS* J“»tlce. and
the dweliCTS In towns and cities pay for WOODSTOCK. Dec. 4.—That Canada POdlencyf trt<ker>r of political ex-
farm products* In my opinion, towns will have to send at inaraa aaa m
ïït in1 tMseh.°ubL^eMoStîm K‘r ^ Ti m0therUnd “
markets should be established, colt1 ment ln tbe BrltUh Mes la adopted 
storage warehousesshould be provided baal? t?r..the Dominion was the state- 
and transportation faculties secured’’ w Rowell. Liberal leader In

_ To Develop Old Ontario. J^*?" « the annual
Referring to the north/country the ofJ£° Woodztock Canadian Club

speaker said that tbe government bad ^bute to^he a e'°wln«
a “Uty to perform which it would not ila£ l0yeJty ot ««nnan-Cana-
ISiyiHearst, “one premdent of

of my chief aims to x- develop thi® —---------- s
great section of the province for thr «y*.. —_

old °nUrio’ and '"deed POUCE FOUND MEN IN

0,6 s*ject of unenrploymen
Mr. Hesyrtknow*nth5T Harry Cru>ck«hapk*. g Galley avenue.
Northern Ontario was suffering lest ind Chlrlee Watson. .6 Galley avenue, 
than m«ny other parts of the world TJTe arre,ud by Officers lit and 59 on a 
Much thought and attention was be. ’b^rge of shopbreaking last nigat. The 

hy the government to th 10llcemen aaw the two prisoners Inside 
matter from a provincial standpoint X*\nd*ten'2!nt *tore *t 1468 West

____ _ Fight for Freedom. lUee“„e.treet;. Th* Prieonere had rifled.
Coming to a consideration of the *f,di nine ca»b registers, and

great question of the hour, the wa ^ ^ about 827 and a large mim- 
I» Europe, the premier said: "I “d <*» tickets,to impreze upon you the fact t£\ ÇuitiSlS ttmiÏÏSm*

ROBINSON CHOSEN 
LIBERAL LEADER

Hmihon Hotels,

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with new be 

new carpets and thoroughly rede cotai January. 1919. f * y rsescorai
BE8T ROOMS IN CAN>

»3.oo and up—American Plan.

f 4>ii

Signor G. Perugini Was Third 
Husband of Lillian 

Russell.

I

t By Oloa Ausozll, Special Correspondent. London, Eng
Each week In this department I will endeavor, by careful 

clipping from the London papers, to keep my Colonial readers 
Informed on the latest and beat advioe of the London beauty 
experts. Oglng to the persistent demand most London news
papers and periodicals are now devoting much space te tne 

, , . . aerloua consideration of beauty culture. Many of them now
, employ high salaried experts to advise and Instruct In methods most efficient for 
1 enhancing or restoring beauty of face and figure. 1 append herewith a few clippings 
from leading English publications. Any of the ingredients mentioned could be 
ebtained from Canadian chemists or druggists, so I am told. Look out tor more hints 

! Britt week. I shall endeavor to keep rtgfy up to data,
Hair on Face, Neck or Arme. » Scanty Eyebrows and Lathes.

Any woman wishing to rid herself of What & wealth of expression can be 
an obstinate hairy growth will be glad to given to an otherwise plain face by fine 
know that plain powdered phemtnol will arching eyebrows and long curling 
completely and quickly banish the lashes! Much care should be ’exercised 

, coarsest, thickest hair, as well as the however, in choosing a pomade for pro- 
I softest down, without Injury to any skin, moling the growth of either as It le prac 
& A* phemlnol Is now so much used for this ttcally Impossible to keep the lids tlght- 
F Purpose, most druggists carry It ln the ly closed when treating the lashes Men- 
’ original package. A little of it should naltne has the advantage of being per- 

be mixed into a paste, with water, and fectly harmless, and at the.same time a 
applied directly to the hair. In two or healthy stimulant to the hair follicles Its 
three minutes, when the paste le re- use tende to darken the new growth 
moved, the skin will be found entirely which is what most women desire 
hair-free, smooth and spotless. - Don.t Rub Your Hair.

Scalp massage Is

. iS. Ex-Premier of New Brunswick 
Would Divorce Crown 
lands From Politics.

ft s!
til; X VaAaVI IPM : Discussing the 

dlan production.

REVOLVER holsters,
CARTRIDGE CASES, ETC.

Hand-sewed and made te order. 
Fric** aad particulars on applied, 

tion.
GEO. LUGSDIN A CO.

1S Temperance St., Toronto, ed7

Bprâ:â™
tftrrninYOrk,Mat n °'c,oc,t yesterday af- 

“r',JPertJ^nl had lived all 
ln «TvJhet W i.d and Was acquainted 
Vnrif He atudled the drama to
Pa7?’ yd. » prominent member
Ne4 Ywkmatvand«Pla,era' 0h,1t* ot 

ïî>r*. V*tyv Ho was the third 
!”“^and, 01 Lillian Russell. He last 
Jacket "dwhiclh* etaKe ,n th* “Yellow
wmK alnmembatte£P"^nit”3'”8’N”® 

whome^8
^tT^roarv ei0r* enterin* “ 

people nkenw<tlHlnfUl3he<l theatrical 

The, funeral l8 to take place today.

!
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E. PULLAN
BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPERomeF
mm

3
F.kI

ADELAIDE r«0. Office: 4M Asol.l*. W,

! iii 
1 il iIl-iil onlf » !t is done properly. But the usual 

Since thavlrtues of plain liquid silmer- Vi,"0" of rubbing the scalp causes the 
in*, as a heir curler became known, Eng- !™,vV _ gr*na agalnet each other, thus 
Ush chemists, as well as druggists over- ■“iv*”1* aad oft*n destroying the outer 
sea, have been having a really extraordt- or the hairs. The correct method
nary demand for this remarkable product. * pJ[e8* «J* finger tips firmly on the 
Its effectiveness and Its entire harmless- :jalp’ a, wltl* a circular motion work 
new especially as -compared with the :î* ®,„p «e“tly about without lotting 
ruinous curling Iron—doubtless have been s,'p ov*r th« surface This
responsible for Its Increasing use for «the ihe hairs being forcibly rubbed
purpose mentioned. As the curliness is g f/r“?r ln t*-e injurious 
In evldencç for from one to two weeks, a
small bottle of liquid sllmertne lasts a the 8neatest enemy to the
long time. One need only apply a little JuLi. . B*8L removed by a simple tonic, 
of the liquid with a clean tooth brush 7"!®° °Vn. he made up at home,
befttre retiring, and In the morning the 7he Jl^ °?ly occasionally applied to 
hdlr will have that beautiful wavy ap- at night with the finger tips.

r dru“lst *•* one-fourth pint 
bay, rum and about an ounce of pure 
boranlum. and mix together. This pu£!

i, PMte Nmuirv? epiutlon Is very beneficial to theis Powder Necessary? hair, it quickly clears the scaln of lv.1
l say, emphatically, no! There is a Injurious ^dandruff, and”* ImmedlaMv 

simple lotion which can be easily and stimulates the hair roots *y
cheaply made at home, and It is at the About
same time both effective and. beneficial Even the best shamnün"?' v
to «the complexion. Clemlnlte is a splen- drying, and if the hair^s not ‘
did substitute for face powder, which is oily l suggest that lust 1at the bottom ot many complexion poo you apply olive oil tn thü th1 hai?*
troubles. Get about an ounce from, the bi^ .t into the h^b root,
*=8gist and dissolve ln four tablespoon- Then use pure stallax tor the Z.* of water. The result is a fine, clear Dissolve » teas^onful In a cun 
liquid, which instantly gives the face, water. This wm leave the hair neck or arms that peach-like bloom of clean, soft and fluffy 1 VMT
perfect health. There is nothing to equal 
U for greasy skins, and the result lasts 
all dgy to 
dirions.

Gives Hair- Natural Wavy Effect.
SUBMARINES FAILURE

AS TRADE DESTROYER!

Canadian Press Despatch.
BORDEAUX, via Paris, Dec. 5. St.U 

2.W.—The German submarine UfL. 
which sank the steamers Malchtte and 
Primo off Havre recently, demon
strated, says a statement Issued by tM 
ministry of marine, the irfipoetrotlieM 
»f submarines as commercé dertrosMI

Actively pursued by a Frehcti *1 
pedo flotilla after the sinking Ot tSg 
Malchtte Nov. 22. says the etutemet® 
the U21 was sighted Nov. to, but go# 
away after she had fired . three tot* 
pedoes Without result at the FtejPi] 
ships. The next day the submaiSr 
set fire to the Primo. /Again »ho’*®F 
caught up with, Npy. 28, near Cspe 
Antlfer, but escaped to the northwsM 
after an unsiiccesgful attempt to tgF-^i 
pedo her pursuers.

FRANK BARNARD, K.C. 
UEÜT.-G0VERN0R

|
manner de- CONFISCATE ALL OIL

IN DUAL MONARCHY

Cansdisn Press Desnstch.
VBîHCE, via London. Dec. 4, 8.46 

Pto--The Austrian Government has
Pntlre Production of oil

bU„ have
oeen rorbldaen to supply oil to tho££era h*tCCkl the0^^ 
deelere exhaumed wtihln ten

MORE BRITISH CASUALTIES.

LONDON Dec. 4.—The press bureau 
issues 8b'additional casualty list, as fol- 
•ows : Officers dead 84; wounded 22- 

1; missing 11; men 
13^' 11*‘ wounded missing, 8; missing,

I : as a«
Order-in-Council Passed Mak-iR

pearance which bears no marks of arti
ficiality. ing Former Victoria Mem-m ber B.C.’s Head. :111It

tog this appointment was passed to
day and will be signed tomorrow by 
the governor-general. Mr. Barnard 
was at one time a member of thé D6- 
min ion Pa riiament and is a brother of 
G. H. Barnard. M.P. for Victoria. The 

hecpmro^aot on the expiring 
of the tdm of Lieut.-Governor Fatter-

; •!
STORE; TILLS EMPTYI l

uebler company is
It:

ifH
if -

- a
NEW YORK. Dec. 4.—An involi 

tary petition tn bankruptcy was fl 
this afternoon against the Me® 
Company, the American produced. 
Harry Askln of Chicago and two otj 
creditor* of this city. The petition - 
time tee the firm’s liabilities a*-1 
proxlmately 8359,009, and states i 
the value of Its assets is unknown.
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y ARRESTED FOR BOARD ARREaWS.

Brown, 110 Sl Patrick street
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When we bought out the “Ye Booterye” at 53^ on the AoUar, the stock ^ 
consisted chiefly of “Sister” Shoes at $5.00, $6.00, and $7.00, which 
offered die public et $3.95 and $4.95, the Slater people found it hurt their 
regular trade, and offered us • price for the whole lot, and also an agreement 
that we wcmM not advertise Slater shoes * *
We accepted and withdrew all Slater Show 

m s marked cheque before we shipped the goods they 
have decided not to buy the lines’ referred to.” Ther

We will sell every pair of 
Slater" Boots for Men

_ j

u/Airipn sinn Wvmcii mIIU

boys until

;
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we 7‘i
m

write and say, “They
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all are sold at : ■
■ : ’ h

ïm 9
.

wrig aLa AMkiiina i^Q|al^gpD P,, „ a 0.------ -1 - R 1 «S S . a
with their regular standard prices of $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, and™.00* Tens, 

gunmetals, kids, velours, and kangaroo leathers. Every pair is

- ---=$2.95
r«

perfect.
boys. Come at 8.
choice. . AH «me price • • • » • e • e • e a s ■.

i

“SLATER” BOOTS and a|l Ye Booterye 
•took moved to 420 Yonge Street and 
on sale Saturday morning. ,

The Porter SFioe Stores
420 Yonge Street
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ALSO STORES AT
1346 Queen West 974 B1

Open E^ninga

West ;
PARKDALB DOVERCOURT
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